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fn the past 6 months all of our operat-

ing costs have risen dramatically as

regular readers will realise. Just the

chinge in size and quality ofpaper means

thentagazine nowcosts agreat deal more.

The cost of subscriptions and individual

copies will go up as from lst March. De-

mrls of hrtw to beat the increases can be

found elsewhere in this issue.

Although we put avery lmge notice in the

January-February issue we still had a

number of people calling asking where

their Febiuary issue was. Thank you! It's
nice to now You missed us.

As we publish mid-monthly, from thrs rs-

sue the front cover will showtwo months,

we are NOT publishing tqro editions in
one. We wrll still, except for Lunar New

Year, publish a copy every month

send copies on, or as close as we can to,

the l5th.

It was ironic and Mike Sinclairi AIDS
activist and educator, would have apprc-
ciated the vast publicity unleashed by
his death. Mike continued to speak out
from hrs hospital bed on the dangers of
AIDS and the urgent need for those with
HIV and AIDS to come forward, out of
the closet, and by doing so reclaim their
lives and promote positive role models for
others.

HongKong is not alone in having to deal
withAIDS, every country in the world has
a problem to a greater or lesser extent.
What is unique is the way the AIDS agen-
cies here deal with the epidemic.

Too many of the functions, organised by
the AIDS groups, whether for fund-rais-
ing, education, or awareness appear to be
on the level of being entertaining. Cer-
tainly AIDS Foundation publicly an-
nounced last year that they thought the way
forward was by parties and fun family
days.

The truth is we can't afford to glamorise
AIDS It is, as Mike so poignantly re_
minded us, a dreadful life-bestroying dis_
ease. It will take more than one man to
beat this disease but by taking an honest

1*:p." approach on how-to prevent
AIDS spreading we can do our verv best
to see that others don,t die such puinn f
isolated deaths.

lf ulO when we can do that, Mike
Sinclair's deuh wil not havebeeninvain.
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Nlilitary Gays

Gays are welcomed in the armed forces of Australia, Austria, Belgtum, Canada,
Denmark, Finland, Israel, Ireland, the Netherlands, Norway; Spain, Sweden atrd

Switzerland. It is also reported that New Zealand is preparing to welcome gays.

Holland
Amsterdam City Council last month turned down a proposal to accommodate gays who
have sex in public toilets and parks. A committee of city bureaucrats and gay leaders

had urged the council to order that public-toilet stalls be big enough for two people,

that toilets not be demolished or moved without consent of gay leaders, and that trees,

hedges and bushes in parks not be cut so short that men having sex could not hide in
them. The committee said the chopping up of green things was an all-too-common
example of gay-unfriendly behavior by civil seryants who should instead respect this
"alternative usage" of undergrowth. But the City Council was unswayed, sayrng safeqr

for all users of public spaces is more important than protecting the activities of a few

Italy
Gay leaders voted 2lst January to stage this year?s National Gay Pride March in Bolo-
gna on lst July 'During the,marc,hithere will,.Ue,,nu O*cial poli,tical,standpgint,bedauCe

we warlt the,gay-pride mardh ,as ,a,moment,.of g4y..ViSiUilify'.,and..pride," rsaid l\{aido
Scala, one of the organisers, '

Indonesia
The European Commission last week donated $900,000 to fight AIDS in Indonesia's top
thrce cities - Jakarta, Surabaya and Bandung. Sixty-seven Indonesians have AIDS and
another 208 are HlV-positive, Welfare Minister Azwar Anas said. 'The govemment is

determined to fight AIDS with all eforts and funds so the conquering of AIDS becomes a
part of our national development plan," he added. Indonesia has a tlriving sex industry
and officia.ls say privately the HIV rate could be 200 times the official figures, according to
the Reutefs news service.

AuthoritiCJ r{e.moveq prove,n gly.sfrom rts mlliury by diagnosing them with, gltali
ity disorders." reports.the newspaper. Nowa fq4qna O.potst<a. -The homosexual co-m-

munity:ha6 difrculg as a wftole [ivith]'irutitutions ahd legal edtities;" hoted Poland's
Association of Larqbda fn a4dltioir to mitiAry harassmelrt, gpy.s are under the suryeill
lauce:bt:ihelInterior,Mini.Ery;,,are, di.etiqu +te4 nst;951:;plibe;1seglth6lirr:9,ircer6:

limilgd,rya0ryoration.s,::ihe.c-hur.gh:,arid:govehrientl,hana:lioubl6*riting sp4aerfofigalri
tarE qr@!;hat€.!a ,,rn lXtie:m*la:,,:rna,#e, mish.]ded:b-y:.ttie.lhealth sectgr, the
asstrlflro[ !ald.

TIK

London's Lesbian Avengers staged a kiss-in outside the Channel 4 network headquar-
ters Jan. 7 to protest the removal of a lesbian kiss from the early showing of the TV
program Brookside. The kiss, between character Beth Jordache and her new squeeze,

Mv, was shown on the 8 p.m. airing of the soap opera but removed from the repeat

which aired the next day at an earlier hour. According to Capital Gay, "Channel 4,

spurred by shock-horror stories in the tabloid press, deemed [the kiss] too steamy for
'pre-watershed' viewing."
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Pink Post

For those who believe that Oxford Street
is the centre of everything gay in Syd-
ney, think again. One Sydney suburb now
has a gay post office and it's not
Darlinghurst. Operated by Belton Fonti
fty Ltd, the Post Office, situated in Can-

terbury may be the first in Australia that
is entirely gay owned and run. Former
Australia Post employee, Tom Belton,
started the business with his partner of
three years, Joe Fonti. The post oftice also
sellsbooks, toys and stationery andBelton
said that he would soon be stocking mas-
sage oils. "And Wet Stuff, under the coun-
ter," he added with a laugh.

While the post office has no sign or sym-
bol suggesting its affiliation, there is a
Bobby Goldsmith Foundation collection
box on the counter with leaflets. Asked
whether there hadbeen any negative com-
munity reaction, Fonti replied: "Not yet.
Noteveryone needs to knowwe're gay,and
there's a news agency next door with four
men and a gSrl, all straight, but they talk
to us about boyfriends and things."

Legal Cannabis

Cannabis is soon expected to be author-
ised for prescription in the treatment of
HIV/AIDS in Australia. The Federal Gov-
errunent seems likelv to endorse a mild
form of cannabis foi use in controlling
nausea and stimulating appetite. The
Therapeutic Goods Administration are
hopingthat the drug dronabil, a tablet form
or cannabis (with the chemical agent re_
sponsible for the high removed), can be
approved here as it has been in the United
states. The Health Department needs the
cooperation of the medical societies and
the states and territories appropriate au-
thorities before it clears the arug for use.

Myth explodes

Tasmania's Gay and Lesbian Rights
Group have welcomed an opinion poll
showing that the majority of Tasmanians
disapprove of their government's anti- gay

stance. The poll indicates that 49 per cent
of Tasmanians object to the state Govern-
ment's handling of the gaylaw reform is-
sue. Group spokesperson, Rodney Croome
said that the Newspoll survey destroys the
mainland stereotype of Tasmanians as

anti-gay bigots. The poll sends a clear
message to the State Government that its
confrontational approach does not have
community support, he said.

Croome also attackedthe State's National
Party for its claim that an advertisement
for a gay and lesbian dance party exposed
a"sleazy agenda". Croome stated that the
poll shows that the National Party does

not reflect the values of the Majority of
Tasmanians. There is also concern that the
state's anti-gay group Tas-Alert is trying
to spread its membership into other states.

Moonlite Activities

Three hundred people attended a re-
burial service for Australian Bush-
ranger Captain Moonlite. The leader of
agay gartgof outlaws hadmade a lastwrsh
that he be buried alongside his two fellow
bushrangers. His two companions were
killed in a shoot-out in Gundagai in 1879.

Moonlite was hanged ayear later for shoot-
ing a police officer. There was public op
position to his request at the time and he

was buried in an unmarked grave in Syd-
ney. Two Gundagai residents spent ayear
researching Moonlite's life and finally
succeeded in having his last wish granted
earlier this month
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Stitl looldng-
The Long Yang Club reminded us, when we
saw them recently, that the Long Yang Club
Hong Kong is still looking for an energetic
organiser who has time and patience to get
things up and running. If the description fits
you please write or call, in the first instance,
to ContactsMagazine

Sister Maureen McGinley's work and devotion to both
AIDS Concem and their buddy system was publicly
acknowledged when she was awarded the MBE in the
New Years Honours List. It is expected that Maureen
will, while holidaying in the I.lK, receiv e t!r'e award from
Britain's Que en Elizabeth at Buckingham Yal.ace.

CE Top have changed the whole layout of the premises.
The top floor is now (in tim e for the w€urner weather)
a rooftop cafe. While the gth floor's main area witl be
a disco space with a fully licensed bar. Karoake will
continue in a separate room raear, but not part of , the
disco space.

Why Not? A new Karoake bar opened last month in
Causeway Bay. We haven't been there yet a,s ca.n't say
what it's like. We'll try to update you when we knowl
The address c€u1 be found on page bO.
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The memorial service at St. John's Cathedral on 2sthFeb-
ruary, for Mike Sinclair was attended by nearly 200 peo-
ple, friends, colleagues, acquaintances and those who just
came out of respect for the work Mike had been doing. Mike
Sinclair, dentist turned education worker for AIDS Foun-
dation and latterly AIDS activist, was a tireless worker for
people with HIV or AIDS. Mike Sincliair died on 14th Feb-
ruary.

Mike Sinclair
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Central Escalator is one of the few
clubs that have a sauna as well as a
steam room. lf You haven't Yet tried
dry heat (sauna) or wet heat (steam)
then how about going and giving it a
try?
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ooo.And the Oscar
goes to

tors who are or were Gay or,at least bi-
sexual who have won Oscars:

Janet Gaynor, L927, Sunrise,
SeventhHeaven

Charles Laughton, lg33hivate Lrf" of
Henry WII;

Clark Gable, 1934, and flingee with
Marlene Dietrich

Claudette Colbert, 1934, It Happened One
Night; flingee with Tallulah Bankhead

Hattie McDaniel, 1939, Gone Wth the
lVind

Laurence Olivier, Hamlet,1948 (his com-
petition including Montgomery Clift and
CliftonWebb);

Wally Cox's ex-roommate, Marlon
Brando, for On the Waterfront, 1954',

David Niven, Separate Tables, 1958;

AIDS patient Tony Richardson, Tom
Jones.1963,

George Cukor, for My Fair Lady,1964',

John Schelsinger, Midnight Cowboy,
1969;

Marlon Brando, The Godfather,'72;

John Gielgud (now Sir), Arthur, 1981; F
Murray Abraham, Amadeus, 1984;

Bernardo Bertolucci, The Last Emperor,
1987 -

Jodie Foster. The Accused arrrd The Si-
lence of the Lambs,1988 and 1991;

Anthony Hopkins, The Silence of the
Lambs,1991.

Finally, there's all-time champ Edith
Head, winner of something like a dozen

Cosfume Oscars.

T

Oscars. The much loved and longawaited
Oscars will be presented at the end of this
month. Over the years many Lesbians &
Gays have won the most coverted award
in Hollywood. Most of them were in the
closet, yet were well known in the Gay
circles in which they moved.There arefar
too many people in too many catergories
to name them all. However in the major
categories, the actors, actresses anddirec-
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Deepen the struggle " 1rnsloe the

n many Native cultures in what are
now knorvn as the Americas, there was
no such thing as Lesbian and Gay op-
pression.In facf Lesbians, Gay men and
transgendered people were often re-
vered and given positions of honour in
society. The same
was true of many
cultures in Africa
and Asia centu-
ries ago.

So how is it that in
1995, in what is
now known as the
United States of
America, Gays
have to fight tooth
and nail for basic
hunran rights?

A little history
may shed some
light. In 1492
when Christopher
Columbus invaded
the Western Hemi-
sphere, he brought
with him Euro-
pean "civilisa-
1i 91"_g lavery,
racism, sexism,
poverty and Gay
oppression.

Although
Columbus himself
was a bloodthirsty
pirate, he didn't do
it alone. Others
were doing the same thing, in Africa and
Asia as well as the Alericas.

The epoch of colonialism followed. The
European powers-Britain, France, Italy,
Spain, Portugal, Belgium, Gerrnany and
Holland-raced against each other to
carve up the wealth of the rest of the world.
The colonialists tried to eradicate every
progressive aspect of indigenous life-es-
pecially communal living where mutual
respect instead of oppression was the
nornl.

In the centuries since the advent of class
sociefy, the rulers of Europe had installed
a qystem of repression for those who were
deerned "sexual deviants. " Homosexuals
and transgendered people were ostra-
cised. beaten or killed.

Now Europe's rulers exported their sys-
tem to the colonies, In the Americas, for
exanrple, British and Spanish colonisers
paraded cross dressers, warrior women
and "effeminate" men around. They ridi-
culed them-and finally killed them-for
all to witness.

The Catholic Church and other European
rnissionaries condemned people living in
sante-sex-marriages or practising homo-
sexual relations to everlasting punish-
lnent, even death. The list of attempts at

racist genocide and cultural genocide goes

on and on.

As new capitalist class moved to take con-
trol of the world economy, Washington
entered the fray. Its "manifest destiny"

doctrine justified continental expansion
and the accompanying theft of Native
lands and mass killings of Native people.

The United States business class grew nch
off the labour of enslaved Africans.
brought to that country in shackles.

In 1846 the U.S. invaded Mexico- and in
1848 Washington stole half that country's
land, claiming the territory that has since
made up the South-western states.

In 1898 Washington fought a war wrth

Stalue of Liberty...some sa! only for the business class.
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imperi alist beast

grantingthem.

Actually. what the bourgeoisie offers is a
strategy of divide and conquer. They pit
Gays andpeople of colour, African fuiren-
can Jews. whites and Third-World immi-
grants against each other, and so on. No
one group is immune. That's why it is so

important to forge uniqy in the struggle
against the ruling classes.

Gays and working people around the world
are the natural allies of each other.

There is oppression in the U.S. But Wash-
ington and the other imperialist powers
super-exploit workers and super-oppress
Third World people, women and Gays in
the developing countries.

Economically through the International
Monetary Fund and militarily via the Pen-
tagon, the U.S. attempts to choke Third-
World countries into submission-all so
U.S. companies can extract vast wealth
from these lands' nafural resources and

South Africa now is the only
country in the world whose con-
stitution guarantees Lesbian
and Gay civil rights

human labour.

Withholding funds and technology, or
threatening war, are among the tools
Washington uses against these countries.
The imperialists inflict economic, politi-
cal and social pressure.

For example,Brazll has a high rate of anti-
Gay and anti-tranwestite murders. And
theBrazilian government does nothing to
protect Gays. But what is sometimes not
mentioned in this context is the incred-
ible poverty and deprivation that exists for
most workers in Brazil. And that's the fault
of imperialism.

Scape-goating Gays or other groups is a
favourite trick of these and their puppet
governments.

The struggle in the Third World against

be 1ly

Spain over which country would control

Cuba, the Philippines-and Puerto Rico,

whrch remains a U.S. colony to this day.

In this century the U.S. invaded Korea,

\4etnam, Lebanon, Iraq and Somalia-

atong with militarily intervening in almost

every country oflatin America staking an

imperialist claim on Asia and Africa.

The question today is: Can the Lesbian and
Gay community, in alliance with others
who are under the gun in the U.S. and
around the world, lift this oppressive sys-

tern offtheir backs?

How can Lesbians and Gays strengthen the
struggle for a better system-socialism-a
system based on equality, a system that can
truly liberate humanity?

In America Lesbians, Gays and
transgendered people are still often ostra-
cised, beaten and killed. The Catholic
Church and religious fundamentalists still
condemn these communities.

There are still laws that outlaw homo-
sexuality in24 American states.

The Gay community has forged relatively
safe havens in a few neighbourhoods in a
handful of big cities. But outside those
pockets of Gay militancywhere people can
breathe relatively freely, Lesbians and
Gays still have to fight for the right to ex-
ist free of harassment and violence.

That is not to say that time has stood still
for the 25 years since the heroic rebellion
at Stonewall. It has been a time of fighG
ing to beat back the attacks of the govern-
mentandthe rulingclass it represents. Vis_
ibility and militancy have furthered the
struggle for Lesbian and Gay liberation.

As can be said of the civit rights move-
ment, the women's movement, the anti-
war movement and others - the U.S. has
never budged on any issue unless its back
was up against the wall.

All the victories that have been won are

lt]: y"rU of Gay and transgendered peo_
ple demanding them-in the streets_not
or politicians or ofticials benevolentlv

of the
By Rebeca Toledo

imperialism marches on. Lesbians and
Gay men build alliances wrth other work-
ing-class forces in their countries. In
Mexico, for instance, the Lesbian and Gay
community cheered the Zapatista uprising
in Chiapas-and gathered strength from
it.

The EZLN joined the Gay community to
demand that the government reopen in-
vestigations into over 15 anti-Gay mur-
ders there. Soon after the rebellion began,
the government appointed an independ-
ent prosecutor to oversee the case.

With the death of apartheid, South Africa
now is the only country in the world whose
constitution guarantees Lesbian and Gay
civil rights-thanks to the leading role of
the African National Congress, which has
defended Gay rights for years.

In India, the first Lesbian and Gay publi-
cation, "Bombay Dost," feafures coming-
out stories from Indian Gays, extensive
AIDS -prevention i nformation, support for
new groups and encouragement for oth-
ers to start.

The Asian Lesbian Network, with
branches throughout that continent, spon-
sors conferences and forums on perspec-
tives and strategies for building greater
connections and visibility.

Responding to the Gay movement in Ber-
muda, the parliament just repealed that
island nation's "sodomy" law.

Lesbians, Gays, bisexuals and
transgenderedpeople aslg "Can we lift this
monster-U.S. imperialism-off our
backs?"

It can be done by embracing the struggle
against imperialism world-wide. And by
redoubling efforts against the U.S. gov-
ernment, here in the belly of the beast.
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It isn't often that this column glves out bou-

quets, normally its bricks that we throw at

the media. This month though we must

gtve praise where its due, for extensive

accurate and sensitive coverage of a
number of topics.

Almost two years ago Contacts Magazine
told every English language newspaper

that Queen Mary Hospital was still using
electric shock therapy, which was classed

several years ago as inhumane by Amnesty
International. It was interesting to see the
Sunday Moming Post, in January of this
year, 'expose' the hospital for using the
treatment.

The story was well researched and was,
rightly, denounced by both the editorial

Many Gay people do not ac-
cept being Gay is a preference;
its an orientation - some-
thing that cannot be changed
no matter what happens to the
individual.

andthe reporter, as doing more harm than
good. The practice was abandoned decades

ago in The US and UK as being totally
unsuccessful. Not one person receiving
treatment has ever, according to the
records, changed their orientation.

The fact that the therapy urut is in a Gov-
errunent run hospital more than suggests
it has its full blessing.

The Posl ls reporters do need to learn there
is a big difference between orientation and
preference. Many Gay people do not ac-
cept being Gay as a preference: its is an
orientation - something that cannot be
changed no matter what happens to the
individual.

The Eastern Express, a day later, in the
shape of the outspoken Liam Fitzpatrck
also had a good swipe at the Government
for allowrng the therapy unit to continue
to run. He went further and urged Queer
Nation (Ah if only we had such a thing in
Hong Kong) to blow up the clinic for per-
petrating this outrageous and bigoted

crime against Gay people.

Later in the month Liam went onto blast
the Government for its appalling and dis-
criminatory practice of subjecting Gay
employees to "Integrity Checks". The
Government is still usingthis bigotedform
of interrogation on its Gay employees as

there is a chance apparently that they are

a'risk'.

"According to the government," Liam
said, "beingGay makesthem (the employ-
ees) susceptible to blackmail". There is a
very clear easy answer to that 

-just 
make

it clear and widely known that Gay peo-
ple are welcome in the civil service. Liam
went on to say "the test is pure homophobic
junk". The best thing the government
could, no should, do with the Integrity
Check is throw it and its practitioners out
of the highest window of CGO.

The death on 14th February of the territo-
ry's leading AIDS activist Mike Sinclair
drew the affention of every part of the huge
media machine of Hong Kong. Every
newspaper and magazine, every radio and
TV station carried at least a news item on
Mike's death. Perhaps more importantly
they also extensively reported on his work
and progress in promoting education of
AIDS in Hong Kong.

For me the RTHK documentary pro-
gramme on Mike Sinclair, so well narrated
by K K Lau, on the last two years of his
life was both moving and meaningful. This
was no cheap attempt to make AIDS look
glamorous, Philadelphia it wasn't, gone
were the scenes only true of Hollywood,
this was the real thing. Through the cam-
era's eyes we felt the pain and suffering
that Mike had on adatly basis living with
AIDS. As the Dean of St. John's Cathe-
dral, Reverend Philips, said at his memo-
rial service "for him AIDS was not a mat-
ter of statistics but of flesh and blood".

The HK Standard, The South ChinafuIorn-
ing Post and the Eastern Express all car-
ried extensive accurate reports on the life
and work of Mike Sinclair.

Only twrce in all the time Mike was in the

Bsnie Brandon

limelight did he share with the public that
he was a Gay man and had lived-at
times-an unhealthy and promiscuous
lifestyle. In keeping the two parts of his
life separate, being Gay and having AIDS,
Mike did a great service to the Gay com-
munity by refusing to allow anyone to
make the often drawn assumption that
Gays and AIDS are synonymous.

Deputy Judge Burrell said, in sentencing
a man who had sex with an 11 year old
boy, '"The courts must protect immafure
and vulnerable boys and girls...from mor-
ally comrpting experiences". Although the
ju€e was right not to draw any conclu-
sions that this was a Gay matter, its a sad

reflection on the lack of Gay action groups

in Hong Kong that we feel that this com-
ment, correct though it is, worthy of men-
tion.

Felix Wong, the Chairperson of The I0o/o

Club, said in an interview with the Hong
Kong Standard said "the club is dedicated

Surely The l0o/oClub must re-
alise for any of these things to
happen people have to come
out of the closet?

to fightingfor Gay rights andwants Gays

to be given equality and dignity at work".

Surely The 10% Club must realise for any

of these things to happen people have to
come out of the closet? How else will peo
ple know there are Gays everywhere?

Felix went onto say "Gays also find it hard
to rent aflat if their sexual preference ( a
misquote?) became known".

The Lesbian & GayFilm Festival was dis-
appointing in that it drew only one letter
of complarnt from an alleged member of
the heterosexual community.

The letter, as is the practice of such writ-
ers, was anonymous and carried the usual
tirade that being Gay condemns you to hell
and "my children will not grow up gay".

I wonder how he knows? I
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50Million Gays
Longridiculed and disapproved by a con-
servative and tradition-bound society, In-
dia s middle-class Gays are slowly com-
ing out of the closet, reports Reuters, to
the puzzlement and consternation of their
relatives.

Transsexuals, customarily invited
by some Indian families to partici-
pate in festivities that mark the
birth of a child, have a niche for
themselves in Indian society. Not
so homosexuals. "A1l these years

we've been forced to be hypo-
crites," said Anand, a greettng-
card manufacturer from the south-
ern city of Bangalore. "It's a great
relief to find out that there are hun-
dreds of others like rne all over the
country."

Anand is married and says he is
bisexual. Hts wife and family don't
know yet, and he doesn't plan to
tell them for fear of the disruption
it will cause. He is caught in the
classic Indian gay dilemma: mar-
ried off by his parents against his
inclinations, he is now wary about
coming clean, apprehensive of the
havoc that will result. Anand was
one of the delegates to India's first
gayconference in Bombay late last
year. Many said they found it an
exhilarating experience because

they were able to openly interact
with other gay men for the first
time in their lives. But even as they
revel in their new confidence. In-
dian homosexuals increasingly fear pub'
lic health officials have not woken up to
the danger presented by the killer disease,
NDS.

Many think themselves more susceptible
to the disease because of what they say are
the relatively higher levels of promiscuity
in the gay community.

Delegates at the conference agreed on
plans to set up a nationwide support sys-
tem for gay men, with anonymous testing
centres for Acquired humune Deficiency
Syndrome (NDS) high on their agenda.

The conference was organized by three

Row-Kavi

confident gay community, there is also the

issue of AIDS. 'The government is aware
of the spread of AIDS among Gays," said

Anand. "But stringent ideas of morality
mean that it prefers to ignore the threat."
According to official estimates, 889 cases

of AIDS have been reported
nationwide, along with an es-

timated 16,015 carriers of
HIV the virus that cause the

disease.

The rate of attrition within the
gay community is not known
exactly. Even the official fig-
ures are contested by the In-
dian Health Organization, a

private agency working with
AIDS patients which believes
there are 190,000 cases of
AIDS, and an estimated 3.8

million infections, nation-
wide. "Indian public health
authorities have a narrow win-
dow of opporfunity - two or
three years - in which to or-
ganrze a strategy for AIDS,"
said Hivananda Khan, of Lon-
don's Naz Project, which
works wrth South Asia Gays.

"After that the economic costs

of people dying frorn AIDS
will become too great tobear."

Funding for many of the sup
port programs planned by In-
dian gay groups was diffcult
to find, he added. Th€ Bom-
bay conference was made pos-

sible by an 8,000 pound ($12,500) grant
from the Mercury Phoenix foundation, set

up with money willed by Freddy Mercury
who died from AIDS complications, lead
singer of the rock group, Queen, and a

member of Bombay's Parsee community.

The Hamsafar Trust's Row-Kavi said
WHO funding to combat AIDS had lapsed

last year because the government was un-
able to come up with a coherent strateg.
'"That money could have been utilised ef-

fectively if we had been allowed to par-

ticipate in the planning process more
closely," he said.
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Indian gay organizations, including Bom-
bay's Hamsafar Trust, chaired by Ashok
Row-Kavi, who launched India's firstjour-
nal specifically for Gays, "Bombay Dost"
(Bombay Friend) four years ago. For the
moment, Indian gay groups are concen-

trating on "empowerment," Row-Kavi
said. They want to reach out to the thou-
sands of Indian men confused about their
sexual preferences, to assure them that
these are normal. Row-Kavi estimated the
number of Indian homosexuals at 50 mil-
lion, in a nation of 900 million.

"This was a historic conference," said
Arvind Kumar. a director of the San Fran-
cisco gay andlesbian group Trikone, who
sat in on the sessions as an observer. "Fiff)/
delegates 

-nearly 
90 percent of the group

- spoke to the press at the end. That
would have been inconceivable 10 years
ago." funidst the exhilaration of the newly
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Vohn was going to be a fire fighter. Or a

hockey player. He hadn't decided yet.
Anyway, it was career day at his junior
high school. Business people, profession-
als, machinists, and public sector ernploy-
ees had been invited to speak to small
gloups of students all day long. But first,
you had to take the aptitude test, called
the SharpCulligan Interest Inventory.

John wa.s confident his test was going to
show his innate ability to achieve, either
in athletics, or in hazardous situations. He
wrote the test in only 40 minutes, asked to
be excused, and went across the street to
the park. He liked to klck the crap out of
the pot heads who smoked grass in the
park pavilion, during breaks in the school
day

The rest of the day went well. Several fire
figlrters and a police lieutenant gave rous-
ing speeches that John heard. He was also
very impressed by the construction work-
ers and the thought of working in high-
rise steel construction. Sure, there were
risks, but "hey, what is life if there are no
risks?" he said to hirnself.

The next week, John's family received an
unusual letter from the Principal of the
school. John and his parents were to come
in for a special parent-student-principal
career conference. His parents were very
surprised. They questioned John, but he
was just as baffled as l-ris parents.

John's parents came to school on aThurs-
day afternoon, after everyone had gone
home. They were told that their son should
wait in the main offrce while the Princi-
pal and his parents talked in private. John
waited restlessly in the outside offrce.

"I'm afraid your boy wrote a most unu-
sual career-aptitude test," said the Princi-
pal.

"As you knoW our modern society uses

these tests to deterrnine career path. Well,
John has selected for hiruself a rnost unu-
sual career path".

E

A short story by Wlliam Chanre

His parents gave each other a blank look

"John has the ideal psychological make-
up to be a wet-nurse," said the Principal
"Ot,agreetingcard-shop owner. Or, a pre-

school teacher," said the Principal. "Do
you understand what I arn saying? The test

indicates that John would make a great

stay-at-home wife..."

"Nowjust a damned minutel" said John's
father. 'There must be abig rnistake. John

has his heart set upon being afrre fighter
or a hockey player." You have made a very
bad rnistakel

The Principal was not amused. "Look, the

interest inventory has been statistically
optimised on several hundred thousand
children. It predicts wrth 99.9% confi-
dence the optimal career path at a very
early age. Our low crime rates and eco-

nomic prosperity depend upon the princi-
ple that every individual must pursue an

optimal career path. In fact, national law
requires it. I'm afraid that, John has se-

lected this career path for himself, and

scientific research shows that we know
what's best for John."

He continued, "You could have John re-

take the test, but it likely won't change. It
would be far better to accept John's fate,

and to help hin-r, so that he can achieve
lifelong happiness as a productive menr-

ber of society."

Well his parents talked, and the Principal
talked, and after a while they agreed to
have John re-take the test. John was told
his test was lost, and that the conference
had been called because John was accused

of skipping the exam. He seemed to ac-

cept this white lie

Two weeks later, the test results came back

exactly the same.

This time, John's parents went to see the

Principal in secret. His mom was crying 1
His dad was distraught. There were laws

in tlre country saying that people had a

God-given riglrt, no, an obligation, to fol-



lowthe best careerpath' The principal raras

sympathetic. He put them in touch with

the career transition centre, which would

advise the parents on how to steer John

into hrs new career'

John was told just what he wanted to hear.

He was gven atest result sheet that stated

his optimal career would be in professional

sports, or in construction, civil defence,

or as an aeroplane test pilot.

A month later and it was June, and school

was out for summer. John spent the first
fewdarys rn total relaxation. He would play

football, or basketball, orjust kick the crap

out of lus enemies, down on his old school

grounds

Every day began the same way, his mom
would wake him at 8.00 am. She would
fix him brealdast. Secretly, she slipped
powerful drugs into his orange juice each

morning This would delay the onset of
puberty for him.

Meanwhile, his father and the career cen-

tre scheduled an operation at the hospital
for June 15th. One the 14th, John's mom
was nervous. On this morning, the con-
tents of lus juice would be different. On
this morning, the juice contained a timed-
release powder. She stared at him as he
drankit. It made her wince. She knewthe
juice would hurt him, but the doctor had
assured her it would only cause some tem-
porary pain. Anyway, there was no other
way to get John ready for the rest of his
life.

Late that day, John came down with bad
stomach cramps. He was rushed to the hos-
pital, and given an X-ray. Little did he
know, his parents had planned this well
in advance. His surgeon-to-be was work-
ing the emergency room. The radiologist
knew about John's fate. When the x-rays
came back, there was no debate. John had
appendicitis. He had to have an operation
right away.

You can guess what happened to John dur-
ingthe operation. They didn't even touch
his appendix. Theyjurt r.*ou.d his testi-
cles, andplaceda drug-delivery system in
his abdomen.

After the surgery was over, they gave him
*.1 V of L-grnomuta, a new type of drug
called a receptor oxidant. In the blood-
stream, this drug attacks all the male hor-
mone receptors in the bodv. Intravenous
treatment for a day would not have much
of an effect. But after a week of intrave-
nous delivery treatment was complete: the
orugdestroyed all the androgen i...p,orc
tn John's body Even if he wanted to- he

could never be male again. His body could
only respond to fernale hormones. He had
been turned into an androgen insensitive
male.

Of course, after the operation, John might
find a way to have the drug delivery sys-
tem removed. Then, he would be neutered,
with a slight predisposition towards femi-
ninity, because he had lost his androgen
receptors.

There was one catch, that wasn't kno#n
to John, his doctor, or even to his parents.
It was the company that supplied the drug-
delivery system. This company happened
to be the fastest growing medical enter-
prise on the Federal StockExchange. You
see, they had found a perfect way to get
repeat customers. All their drug delivery
systenrs contained an array of genetically
engineered hormones. To the carbon at-
oms of each hormone molecule, they at-
tached narcotic-addictive molecules. This
meant that their patients would not only
get asoothing feeling from the hormones,
but they would also quickly become highly
addictedto the hormones. So addictedthat,
they would die if forced to undergo with-
drawal. That way, once a customer, always
a custorner. Now, John would always be a
customer.

After the operation, John was very sick.
For two days he was very groggy, almost
paralysed, and sleepy, from the anaes-
thetic. After the anaesthesia wore off. the
new hormones kicked in, and he was nau-
seous for nearly 6 days. He was barely able
to move duringthis time. The ceiling was
swimming, and John didn't know what
had happened to him.

The doctor took John's parents aside and
told them what to expect. John had just
barely entered puberty. Hisbones were still
growing, and his voice hadn't changedyet.
They had brought him in for surgery just
in time. His voice would never crack; his
hips would swell enormously, his breasts
would develop normally, and he would
stop growing at a height of only 5.5" or
5.1". In two or three years it would be
impossible to distinguish him from any
other young teenage girl on the street. One
more operation wouldbe performed to al-
low him to have sex. By the time they
scheduled the surgery John would be beg-
ging for it. The hormones would have re-
programmedhis brain andmade him com-
placent and accepting of his fate, and he
would already be dating, like it or not, the
doctor said.

There was hell to pay when John regained
full consciousness. He flailed around a lot

in bed when he found out what had hap
pened; the details were pretty sad.

His parents told him he had no choice.
Social services hadarranged to reissue the
birth certificate at the hospital where John
was born. John's parents had thought of a
new name, and had applied for a social
security card usingthe name they had cho-
sen. The whole newidentity wouldbelong
to a glrl named Susan.

Susan came home from the hospital to an
empty house, a house being packed up,
with boxes everywhere, for they were go-
ing to move to another state at the end of
the summer. She went upstairs to her
room, and slowly approached the dresser.
She was wearing blue jeans and a skin-
tight unisex knit top, clothes given to her
at the hospital. Her hand trembled as she

pulled open the dresser drawer. It was true.
All the old underwear was gone. Siuing
there, in the top drawer, were ten newpa;irs
of high-waisted cotton panties, and seven
training bras.

Her mom's voice wafted up the stairs.
"Susan, I want you to come with me. We
are goinggrocery shopping Axd, I won't
let you go out without putting on some of
your new underwear, There are going to
be a lot of new rules that you will have to
followfrom nowon. You won'tget to stay
out late any more. You will have to dress
appropriately for school. Yo'r are going to
have to wear abrawhenever you go out in
public. You may not need it now, but in a
year or too, you'll fill one uo, and by that
time, you'll be glad you started today."

One hundred miles away, in a different
state, at the SharpCulligan Testing Cen-
tre, aprqgrammer was inspecting the test-
grading software he had ranitten. "Why
was that variable an integer?", he thought.
He couldn't remember why. "Could some-

one score so high in this area, that the
variable would wrap around and become
negative?"

He didn't think so. It probably had never
happened. But he changed the variable to
a long integer, just in case.
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Ric€, Pot ato, and

Can we get personal
here? I'll be honest,
I've slept with many white guys in
my life time. But it seems I always
end up getting into relationships with
Asians. I don't mean I only use white
guys for sex - though that could be
an interestingthought. I mean I have
gone out with white guys but my at-
tempts at arelationship never gel. I
have to ask myself why my long-term
relationships all turn out to be with
Asians.

Now it's your turn. Can we be hon-
est? Truly, brutally honest. How
many white guys and Asians have
you slept with in your life time and
who do you get into relationships
with ? If you have trouble counting
them all, just take a guess at a per-
centage. Are we seeing a pattern yet?

While we are honest, can we be frank
as well? lf you are Asian and prefer
mostly to have sex with white guys,
you are probably a Potato Queen. If
you are Asian and prefer mostly to
have sex with Asians, you are prob
ably Sticky Rice. And ifyou are white
and prefer mostly to have sex wrth
Asians, you are probably a Rice

Queen. Lastly, if you are white who
prefer mostly to have sex with white
guys, I guess you are just racist. Sup
pose you are truly indiscriminate,
thenyou are simply a slut. I hope I've
managed to offend everyone by noq
I don't want anytody to feel left out.
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Don't ask me. I don't actually know
where these labels come from. It seems
to me labelling ourselves could be a
parody of being called names by others .

It is interesting then, in gay Asian cul-
ture we label sexual orientation after peo-
ple's taste for food. I wonder if it has to
do with the association of Asians with
Dinr Sum or Chinese takeouts. In this
article, please understand that I am us-

ingthese terms not in the derogatory sense.

Now that we've gotten sex out of the way,
I'11 return to my original query about re-
lationships. Doesn't this sound rather like
we are having a date? A young Chinese
friend tells me the reason he has difficulty
getting into a relationship is because he is
physically more turned on by white guys
while emotionally he gets on better with

Asians. His feelings are not unique, Ihave

many fuian friends wtro feel the same wal
Incidentally, I also have Asian friends wito

would have sex with Asians but wouldonly
have relationships with white guys. I won'

der about the reasons for this dichotomY.

For an Asian to be physically more at'

tracted to white guys could be just acoin'

cidence. Some of my friends might say it's
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Other Perversities,
By Xu Jinguor

a fact that white guys are better looking.
If so, no thinking would be needed there.
But miglrt we also consider the possibility
that it was learned? If what we see, from
the predominant culture, shows young,
white- muscular men to be eroticized and
desired, then we might learn to feel the
same way. And if you are different from
that ideal, you might feel you are not as

desirable or good enough. Gay Asians are

notthe only ones affectedby such sublimi-
nal messages; you can see howmuch tirne
white guys work out to turn into desirable
hunk. Of course it doesn't matter how
well-built an Asian is, he can never be

white. This process of learned self non-
acceptance, or putting it more bluntly - in-
ternalized self-hatred, is the srrme way how
we learned to internalize homophobia.

In addition to subliminal messages from
the media, white guys also represent the
Euro-centric culture which is dominating
the world these days. These are the peo-
ple who grve us jobs (and sometimes blow
jobs), who make our laws, who police our
streets, who control our nuclear weapons.
You get the picture? It is quite easyfor the
oppressed to fall in line and identify with
the aggressors - popularly termed the
Stockholm Syndrorne. The oppressed be-
come sympathizers with their oppressors
and start following their ways of think-
ing. To become that desirable ideal of the
predominant culture is to become power-
ful like them.

Let's reverse the situation andlook at why
some white guys desire Asians as their
sexual preference. Some Rice Queens tell
rne they prefer Asians because of the hair-
less body, the small stature, the gentle per-
sonality, the Oriental mystique. I call this
the Madame Butterfly Syndrome. These
white guys have a romantic image of the
Asian as the beautiful but vulnerable but-
terfly who wouldcommit hara-kiri for the
love of a white man. This notion - nowa-
days, still exists but is not as widely held.

I intagine another reason the oppressor

would identiff with the oppressed is de-

scribed in some southern romantic nov-
els. I term this the Mandingo Syndrome.
Classically the white woman, living in
southern U.S. in the dark ages, craved for
the fiery love of herblack slave. Inside the
haughty exterior, she was obsessed with
total helplessness, waiting to be dominated
by her passionate lusts for this mysterious
black hunk of meat. The popular image
shows the big, muscular black man, with
bulging biceps and half naked, carrying
his limp, fragjle southern belle, who had
obviously been overcome by her excite-
ment when he came too close while sery-
ing her. I can really get into this fantasy.
But from what I see around me. I can't
think of one example of awhite guywant-
ing to be helplessly dominated by a Bruce
Lee character.

To have a meaningful dialogue, we need
to have openness, even though sometimes
it can be unpleasant. They say the truth
sometimes hurts. I've read from my com-
puter on-line posting on inter-racial rela-
tionships speculatingthat Rice Queens are
wlute guys wlto have been rejected by their
own kind. They have been unsuccessful
at finding a desirable mate who's white
and therefore turn to other races. They are
supposedly socially inept, or old and ugly.
They turn to exploit the more vulnerable
Asians.

Honestly I'm not rnaking this up.

Perhaps you can draw your own conclu-
sions about whether Rice Queens are so-

cial rejects. I certainly have a lot of diffi-
culties with the notion of exploitation.
Some of these inter-racial relationships
that people despise are not one-sided. I see

both partners as mutually exploitative. You
can despise exploitation if you want, but
you can hardly just put the blame on one
side.

At the moment, Sticky Rice seems to be

the most respective form of relationship
in the gay Asian community. It signifies
overcoming the internalized self-hatred

popular media have tried to impose on us.

Therefore, an Asian getting into a rela-

tionship with another Asian represents

maturity and self-love. One popular no-

tion, though, I find diffrcult to understand
is why Sticky Rice is less racist than white
guys who prefer sex with other whiteguys.
Some of my Asian friends tell me that it is
not possible for a minority group to dis-

criminate against the majority. They say

only those in power can discriminate. In
fact, I've witnessed some gay Asians wield
their power at putting down Rice Queens
at every possible opportunity.

To cover all grounds, we have to talk about

the indiscriminate slut. It has never really
been acceptable to be promiscuous.
Though some people might brag about

their sexual prowess and allractiveness.
Sluts are more often debased as victims of
their sexual impulses ratherthan admired
for their virility.

Rice Queens, Potato Queens, Sticky Rtce

and other perversities. What is the point

here? I ask you how many people you know
are truly racially non-discriminate. We are

all victims of something or another.
Putting it in a more empoweringway - we

are all survivors of some wicked upbring-
ing and each have come out with our won

distortions and perversities. Asians or non-

Asians, it is too easy to point our fingers
at others proclaiming them racist. I urge

self-examination for all.

Self-righteousness is a virtue only for the

saints. We have to show more humility,
and that includes me. I presume someone

out there has a rebuttal to every point I've
made here. I accept such enlightenment

with gratitude. If we are going to have a

relationship, we have to build on it based

on open communication. Assuming you

have quit smoking by now, what's there

after sex if not talk?

Gay Asicms Toronto
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Oil and
condoms

don't
mlxo

Baby oil, olive oil, butter, even
Vaseline. If it contains oil, keep
it away from condoms. It can ruin
them.

So ifyou're using oil to gve each

other a massage, have a towel or
tissue handy to wipe your hands.

And don't use anythirg as a lu-
bricant that might contain oil.
Such amoisturiser like Nivea- or

This page was sponsored by
Island Publishing Company Limited

in the interests of safer sex.

a hand cream. Even soap and
shampoo have oil in them.

The only safe lubricant is a wa-
ter-based one. KY is an exam-
ple.
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TII rish playwright Oscar Wilde, who
was hounded into penury and disgrace
for his homosexuality, was honoured Iast
month with a stained glass window in
the Poets' corner of Westminster Abbey
London. Exactly 100 years after his play
"The Importance of Being Earnest" was
heralded as a major triumph, the Brit-
ish establishment forgave the Dublin
dandy and admitted him into the pan-
theon of English literature.

"When he walked on air, he was on solid
ground," said Irish poet Seamus Heaney
of the comic genius whose affair with the
Marquis of Queensberry's son, Lord A1-

fredDouglas, shocked Victorian society to
the core. "Oscar has entered the language
as decisively as he entered America with
nothingto declare but his genius," Heaney
said of the dramatist who died penniless
and alone in Paris at the age of 46.

The soaring arches of Westminster Abbey
echoed with laughter as Darne Judi Dench
played the imperious Lady Bracknell in a
scene from 'The Importance of BeingEar-
ngs1"-1le word that was Mctorian slang
for "gay."

The chapel audience of 500, many sport-
ing green carnations as Wilde often did,

OSgAR
WutIDf,

was hushed as 9O-year-old Sir John
Gielgud read "De Profundis," the letter
Wilde wrote to his lover from Reading
Gaol in 1897.

The families of Wilde and Douglas were

reconciled long ago. The present Marquis
of Queensberry hailed the Valentine's Day

ceremonyfor'lhe love that dare not speak

its name."

Wilde was born in Dublin, to eccentric
parents. His mother badly wanted a dzugh-

ter, so, when a second son, Oscar Fingal
O'Flahertie Wills Wilde, was born, she

dressed the child like a girl. As a youth,

Oscar was tall, almost overgrown, yet

graceful and, in any case, always striking
in appearance and dress. Leaving Dublin
for Oxford, he began to develop his unique

sfyle of manners, garb and wrt. After leav-

ing university he was soon the rage of
London society. Oscar was the ultimate
party entertainment, and was in great de-

mand. A contemporary wrote, 'He was,

without exception, the mostbrilliant talker

I have ever come across. Nobody could
pretend to outshine him, or even shine al

all in his company.' Wilde supported him-

self writingart and book reviews and lec-

turing in England and America. He even'

tually moved on to writing comedy, witt
huge success. He was extravagant, gener'

ous, outrageous and, above all, happy. Tht
story of his ruin sounds incredible today

but remains one of the most celebratedlit
erary disasters.

In 1881, Oscar met Constance Lloyd, i

sweet, pretty girl whom he courted witl
passionate, poetic letters. Madly in love

the two were married in 1884. They hon

eymooned in Paris and, the morning afte

the wedding night, while Wilde strolle,

with Sherard, he described so vividly th

joys of the previous evening that Sherar

was embarrassed. Indeed, for the first fe'

years, Oscar and Constance were deepl

in love. They had two sons, Cyril an

Vyvyan. Though Oscar adored his chi



dren, he was unsuited for domesticity.

The story of how Wilde moved from het-

erosexuality to homosexuality is an un-

solved mystery. It is probable that while

at Oxford he had contracted syphilis from

aprostitute. The treatment at the time was

mercury. Ghis czused severe discoloration

ofthe teeth, which Oscar certainly suffered

ftom.) Before proposing to Constance, he

consulted a doctor who assured him that

he hadbeen curedofthe disease. Twoyears

later, he discovered that the dormant
spirochetes had broken out again, and so

he gave up sex with Constance and began

toindulge his interest inboys. RobertRoss,

a lively, cultivated young man who re-

mained Oscar's lifelong devotee, boasted

that he was Oscar's 'first boy', when he

was I7 and Wlde was32. However. it was

not until 1891 that Wlde met the great

love of his life, a handsome, aristocratic
Z2-year-old Lord Alfred Douglas, called
'Bosie' by his friends and family. The at-
traction was immediate - Bosie was six-
teen years Oscar's junior, a poet from a
prominent family, extraordinarily good-

looking; passionate, impulsive, and proud.

In short, everything Wilde admired. They
boflr adored luxury andbegan awhirlwind
friendship, dining daily at the best restau-
rants in England, completely inseparable.
Even Constance like Bosie.

In London, Wilde and Douglas were in-
troduced to Alfred Taylor, a semi-profes-
sional procurer, who enjoyed wearing la-
dies' clothing and burning incense in his
din'ly lit apartment. He acquired for Wilde
a number of young boys - out-of-work
clerks, grooms and newsboys who were
willing to sell their favours, and in addi-
tion unexpectedly found themselves din-
ing in the best restaurants in London with
Wilde, drinking champagne and receiv-
ing expensive gifts. Aubrey Beardsley said
Wlde boasted of having had five messen-
ger boys in one night, saying, 'I kissed
each of them in every part of their bodies;
they were all dirty and appealed to me just
for that reason.,

Although there was gossip surrounding
Wilde and Bosie, all would probably have
gone on happily had it notbeen forBosie's
father. The Eighth Marquis of
Queensberry's rage was vented in abusive
letters to his son. finallv culminated when
he delivered th; famous card to Wilde's
9lub, which read, 'For Oscar Wilde pos-
lng as a sodomite.' Enraged by the Mar-
quis's harassment. Wlde took reckless
action. Wth Bosie's encouragement, he
pressed charges against Queensberry for
crtrninal libel, having assured his lawyer

that there was no basis whatsoever for the
Marquis's accusation. But, to the prosecu-

tion's immense surprise, Queensberry had
prepared his case well. Hiring a team of
private detectives and paid informers, he
had bought the testimony of many young
boys Wilde had met through Taylor. When
it was clear that the boys would be pro-
duced, the prosecution withdrew, and the
Marquis while he could - even his wife
hoped he would-flee but he refused. Within
a month Wilde hadbeen arrested, charged
by Queensberry with committing acts of
gross indecency with various boys. The
procurer Taylor had also been arrested,
having refused to turn state's evidence
against Mlde.

During the second trial, one of the most
sensational in English history Wilde han-
dled himself with greatpoise andwit - but
it was not enough. One by one the boys
testified. Wilde was also forced to defend
his published writings, such as Dorian
Gray, and his personal letters, which were
accused of having homosexual overtones.
In this context he gave his famous speech
on the 'Love that dare not speak its name'
(a line from one of Bosie's poems), which
was so moving that it brought spontane-
ous applause frorn the gallery. In the end,
the jury could not reach a decision, and
another trial was called. Between trials,
Wlde again refused to attempt to escape.
The outcome of the third trial was grim:
Wilde and Taylor each received the maxi-
mum sentence - two years' hard labour.
While in prison Wlde wrote De Profundis,
a long, scathing denunciation of Bosie,
accusing him of having led him to his ruin.

The day he finished his sentence in May
1897 he caught aboat to France and never
returned to England. Wilde lived, broken
and exiled - and using the name Sebas-
tian Melmoth - in France and Italy.
Constance Wilde, Bosie's family and nu-
merous friends plotted to keep the two men
apart, but their friendship and love pre-
vailed. The last three years of Wilde's life
were spent on and off with Bosie, both
having returned to consorting with young
boys.

Many of Wilde's sayings are still used to-
day. An all time favourite is the one Wilde
was reputed to have said on his deathbed,
about the awful wallpaper in his hotel
room in Paris "one of us will have to go".
Oscar Wilde died in 1900.
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r VIDEO o l(tr|1qOKE
o DANCE SHOWS MGFilLY
o WEEKLY TTIEME MG}ITS

SETTING
THE

TRENDS

IN
BANGKOK

F LOO R

musicofoodrdrinx
RESTAURANT & PUB

A BABYLON ENTERPRISE

TEL (662) 234-724e
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A decade of change and hope

t 9 83
U.S. Rep Gerry Studds, D-Mass., becomes

first member of Congress to acknowledge
publicly his homosexuality. Disclosure
comes after investigation into his affair 10

years earlier with a l7-year-old congres-
sional page.

AFL-CIO votes to support gay rights leg-
islation at federal, state and local levels,
first labor organization to take such a
stand.

"Torch Song Trilogy," a drama examin-
inggay lives and loves, wins Broadway's
Tony Award for Best Play. One of its pro-
ducers pointedly thanks his male lover
during the Tony telecast.

Aidan Quinn, Gena Rowlands and Ben
Gazzara, chronicles a gay man confront-
ing AIDS and his family's shock.

I 916
After more than a decade of acrimonious
debate, New York City passes a gay rights
ordinance. Mayor Ed Koch assures resi-
dents: 'The sky is not going to fall."

r 917
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| 984
Berkeley, Calif., becomes thefirst U.S. city
to extend spousal benefits to the live-in
partners of gay and lesbian city ernploy-
ees who submit an affrdavit of "domestic
partnership."

About 60 openly gay delegates or alter-
nates attend the Democratic national con-
vention in San Francisco.

Gerry Studds is re-elected.

r 9 85
1985: Twenty students form the first class

at the Harvey Milk School, a public high
school for gay and lesbian teen-agers in
New York City.

Rock Hudson dies of AIDS. Revelations
tliat the macho rnovie star was afflicted
wrth the disease and that he was gay chal-
lenge lingering stereot5rpes and confrrnt
gay claim that gays are everywhere, but
driven into hiding by bigotry and fear.

ABC presents "Consenting Adults," a

movie starringMarloThornas as a mother
comingtoterms with her son's homosexu-
ality. On NBC, ".4n Earl-v Frost," with

In an interview with the Boston Globe,
U.S. Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., be-
comes the second member of Congress to
state openly that he is gay. Like Studds,
he will be re-elected by wrde margins in
each of his subsequent bids for Congress.

The New York Times lifts its ban on any
use of the word "gay" as a synonym for
"homosexual."

Between 250,000 and 500,000 gay men,
lesbians and their supporters converge on
Washington, D.C., for the largest gay
rights demonstration ever held in this
country. Hollywood celebrities, black lead-
ers and prominent feminists join the
throng.

The AIDS Quilt of nearly 2,000 panels
large and the size of two football fields is
laid out in its entirety on the Capitol Mall.
ABC News' Peter Jennings picks gay ac-

tivist and quilt organrzer Cleve Jones as

his "Person of the Week."

l9 88
Chicago passes an ordinance to ban bias
against gays.The proposal had floundered
for years, largely due to stiff opposition
frorn the Catholic Church.

A federal appeals court rules that U.S.
Army regulations baning gays are uncon-
stitutional and orders the reinstatement of
Sgt. Perry Watkins, a l4-year veteran.

Massachusetts becomes the second state

in the country after Wisconsin in 1982 to
pass legislation banning discrimination
against gays in entployment, housing and

other areas.

A widely publicized Gallup poll finds that
while Americans have mostly negative
feelings about the morality of homosexual
behavior, more 70%o than per cent believe
gays should have equal job opportunities.

The American Bar Association's House of
Delegates votes 251 to I2l infavor of sup
porting federal legislation to prohibit dis-

crimination against gays and lesbians,

A report by the U.S. Department ofHealth
and Human Services estimates that 30

percent of suicides byyouths under 27 are

committed by people who know or fear

they are gay. It adds that homosexual
youths are two to three times more likely
than heterosexual ones to try suicide. The

revelations fuel debate ove what to sav

about homosexualify in schools.

Under the headline "Peek-a-Boo," New
York's Outweek magazine publishes a list
of 66 celebrities and public figures who

are allegedly gay,but closeted. The article
marks thebeginning of controversial "out-

ingi'by some gay activists.

The Nynex Yellow Pages, which prints

business telephone numbers for the New

York City area, announces that its next

edition will provide a separate, individual
heading for gay and lesbian services.

The City College of San Francisco estab
lishes the county's first Gay and Lesbian

Studies department. Two years later, the

City University of New York will open its

Gav and Lesbian Studies center.

199 0
Presidnt George Bush signs the National
Hate Crimes Act, the first to include gays



with minority groups. The law orders a

detailed study of crimes motivated by ra-

cial, ethnic, religious or anti-gay bias. For

the signing ceremony, Bush invites gay

activists to the White House, another first.

Of six openly lesbian candidates running

for a variety of public offices across the

country five win.

Reform Judaism, the largest branch of
Judaism in the United States, votes to ac-

cept open, sexually active gays as rabbis.

For three consecutive nights during New

York City's gay pride week, the landmark

Empire State Building is bathed in laven-

der lights. Building management had re-

fused to do this in 1985 and 1986.

| 99 t
After organizers of New York City's St.

Patrick's Day parade tell an Irish-Ameri-
can gay group there is no room for them,

Mayor David Dinkins mediates a settle-

ment allowing the group to march, then
gives up his place at the head of the pa-

rade to walk alongside its members.

Montefiore Hospital in New York City,
with 9,500 employees, and Lotus Devel-
opnrent Corp., a software manufacturer in
Cambridge, Mass., with 3,100 employees,
ilnnounce that they will offer health ben-
efits to long-term partners of homosexual
employees.

Two widely publicized scientific studies
support the position that homosexuality
has as much to do with nature as nurture
and is not a choice. One documents dif-
ferences in the brains of homosexual and
heterosexual bodies. Another, involving
twius, shows that if one is gay, the other
is almost three times more likely to be gay
if the twins are identical than if they are
fraternal.

"Roseanne," one of the highest-rated
primetime TV shows, introduces a regu-
lar gay character played by veteran
funnyman Martin Mull. This follows
an'L.A. Lau/'episode that shows two fe-
male lawyers kissing on the lips.

Connecticut prohibits discrimination
against gays in employment and housing.
Hawaii prohibits discrimination in em-
ployment.

1992
lh.: more states p:rss gay rights legisla-
,t9n, boor,ing the total to seven. Califor-
rua_ bans discrimination in employment
and public accommodations but noihour_

ing. New Jersey and Vermont ban dis-
crimination in all three categories.

The Birmingham Q4ichigan) City Com-
mission ignores some heated protest and
votes unanimously to include gays among
people protected from housing discrimi-
nation in the city, which becomes the sev-

enth in Michigan to adopt some type of
gay rights law.

Two Baptist congregations in North Caro-
lina take daring steps toward embracing
gays. One in Raleigh holds a wedding-
style ceremony to bless the union of two
gay men. Another in Chapel Hill votes to
license an openly gay divinity student as

a preacher.

A Marvel Comic superhero named
Northstar reveals to the series' 100,000
readers that he's gay, afirst for mainstream
comics.

At the Democratic National Convention
in July, openly gay delegates number a
larger caucus than 34 of the state delega-
tions.

The much-ballyhooed season finale of
"lr{orthern Exposure" tells the story of the
founding of the TV show's hometown,
Cicely, Alaska, by two idealistic lesbians
who want "a communitv where all are

equal, where all are valued."

r 99 3
The Clinton administration announces the

appointment of prominent gay rights ad-

vocate Roberta Achtenberg as assistant

secretary for fair housing and equal op
portunity in the Department of Housing
and Urtan Development, the highest-level
federal appointment everfor an openlygay
person.

A l7-year-old character in the newspaper

comic strip "For Better or for Worse,"
which runs in about 1,400 newspapers,

reveals that he is gay; 19 papers cancel

the strip, while 50 request substitutions for
some installments.

Congressional hearings commence on

whether or not the U.S. military should
lift its longstanding ban agarnst gay
servicepeople.

Minnesotabecomes the eighth state in the
country to pass gay rights legtslation.

Sources: "The Gay Decades " by Leigh W. Rutledge;
the fles of Eric Marcus, author of Making History:
The Struggle for Gay and Lesbian Civil Rights, I 94 5

to 1 990; the Ncrtional Gay and Lesbian Task Force;
Detroit Free Press research bv FrankBruni and Chris
Kucharski. 
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Guaranteed.o From Europe, USA and Japan. oMaximun Satisfaction

oReasonable Pnces. oFree Deliverv.

Call Dickson for an appointment.

261S0980
24 Hour Service

Asian Male
Model

Catalogue
Introducing Asian Models in our quality, coloured, catalogues.

issues I to 8 now available.

Order Catalogues now at A$14 each or A$12 eachfor multiple orders.

Asian male nude photos available at A$4.50 each or A$20 for 5 copies



Prices and Order Form
E Men's Personal E Women's Personal

C Mixed Personal tr Flat Share

fl Pen Pals f,l Goods Wanted &
For Sale

Avoid delay, check details carefrrlly. Please

tick / your selected category . All prices

in Hong Kong $.

Firsl 15 Words $50.00

Box number $30.00 $.............
Exlra Words $Zrr',ord $.............
Display Box $40.00 $... .

Your photo printed $30.00 $.............
Sub Total $.............
Number of insedions

Repeat adveds 50% discount

in the next issue $.............

Total for personal adverts$

Subscription
6 Months $180.00
12 Months $30000

Grand Total

Please Note. The Editor reserves the right to decline to
publish any advert without givirg reasons, and a full refrurd

will be given Any advert that is not published due to space

restrictions will be published in the followirg issue of the
publication.

Overseas advertising and
subscription rates on request.

Please insert the following advert in the nexl ....... issue(s) of Contacts Magazine

PLEASE USE BLOGK CAPITALS (1 uprd per box)

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Name

Addre

Telephone

I am over 21, signed F\ o{o 

-

l enclose a crossed cheque for $_Made payable to lsland Publishing Co. Ltd.

fsland Publishing Co.Ltd. G.P.O. Box 13427 Hong Kong.
F ax: 2817-91 20 Tel: 2817-9447

l. l. .3..1. t.. t r. .... r r. t r t I I t t t | . I r t I r r. r.... t>C
U

Please use capital letters

I Address:

ir o- over 21. Signed fPlease write the code number)

Send crossed cheque made payable to:
Island Publishing Co. Ltd., G.P.O.Box 13427 Hong Kong

Name I Price I Qty i Total lPostage Sub. Total
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IIow To Reply

*Place 2 x $l stamPs per rePly
*(Free to overseas subscribers)

Personals #69

* sealed reply

Contacts Magazine L_-J

Island Publishing Co. Ltd.,
GPO Box 13427, Hong Kong.

in outer envelope

Contacts Magazine will open the
outer envelope, collect the 2 x $1

stamps per reply, and forward the
sealed replies to the advertiser.
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P r s o n a se

Chinese, 21, well-educated. Seeks grrys rmder 27

f6lfdsndqhiF or relatimship. Photo andphcne appre-
ciated. Box 159

Kind, sincere Western mature guy: 
,

generous to the right person but not
exactly a "sugar-daddyo" looking
for a handsome slender & cute Chi-
nese boy over 21" for ongoing rela-
tionship. Maybe I can help you
through college. ALA, but please

send photo. Box 157

Stylish, Goodlooking Chinese executive. Early
30s. Fnjoy liferomance and exoticpleasure. Looking
for slim and young Chirrssg for ftur or more. Photo
please. Box 162

Athletic, GWM (30rs) wanted. Me:
Chinese, mid-20's passionate, sen-
sual, with a quiet exterior and great
smile. Like masculine men with smell
of Fahrenheit who also cherish a mo-
nogamous and lifetime relationship.
Box 166

Gay D a d. S eek s others fcr frin ddrip. Solid cttizen,
caring, intelledual, artistic. You too'/ PO Box 91997
Tsim Sha Tsui. Kowloon.

Lonely, inexperienced, Chinese, 21,
167cm, slim. Seek guys over 25 non-
smokers of all nationalities for rela-
tionship. Phone, photo appreciated.
Box 155

Handsome.
Seeks guys up

reply. Box 163

$.unnrng, 28 yrs. swimmers body.
to 30 any nationality. Photo ensarre

Baby Face,29, short hair. Seeks be-
low 35 Chinese or Westerners for
friendship or more. Box 160

Chi n e se, 23, good lookin g ard strong. Seeks mus-
cular yorur g guy s for frr end sh i p. Photo curfirms rep I y.

Box 158

Chinese, below 25. Seek muscular
young guys for friendship, photo ap-
preciated. Address: P.O.Box 547,
Tsuen Wan Post Office. N.T.

Married Chinese 30rs,we$ern educated. Look-
ing for married male for firnirelation. Photo rypre.ct-
ates. ALA. Box l6l

Chinese, 3 1, Singaporea. Hobbies: Weigfut-train-

ing, Art. musci md travelling Seeks Asian men 30 to
40 years old for frierdship ard penaan. Please write
with photo to: Lum, Toa Paych North P.O.Box 0796,
Singapc're 9131.

Two Polish Gay Guys (r)22y.I85Ib. (2) 38

y. 170 lb. Black hair and moustache. Attraaive
bodies, botl single. Hobbies travel, music. cooking
love of good looking men. Wa.t to cc'rrerycnd with
Hcneg Kcng guys. Come ard visit beautiful Polmd!
ALAwith Photos. Czeslaw Toczek, PO Box 258,35-
959 Rzeszow 2, Polmd-

Discovery Bay - Two roolns in Disco Bay flat avail-
able Mar& lst for $4,000 each. excl. rnil. If you like
tennis and swimming, D.B.'s the place for you. Call
John at 2987-8465.

Subscribe

the best way to make sure of
your copy!

SAYE
up to 20o/o a year and get a free

personal advert.
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sold here.

BARS & DISCOS

O CE TOP
9/F 3743 Cochrme Stred-
Cortral, HcngKmg
Tel : 254,t-3581
5: 00 pm - 3:00 am

CLUB'97
9 I-ar Kwai Fcng,
Central, HcngKcng.
Tel:2810-9333, Friday 6 - 9:00 pm

DATE LINE CAFE
3/F., Chatharn Certre, 1l-15 Chatham Road South,
Jsim Sha TsuiXowlocn.
Tel: 2316 -2962
EveryDay: 5:30pm- 2:O0 ern

O PNTTICOAT LANE
2, Trm WoLme,
Central, HcngKmg.
Tel:2973-0642

Mcn.-Sat.; 12:00pm- 2.30 a'r'

O pnopaGANDA
lE,3O-32 Wyndham St, Cortral, Hcng Korg.
Tel:286&-1316.
Mcn.-Sat: 9:00pm- 3:30 am

Hrypy Hours 9:00 pm - 10:30 pm

WALLY MATT LOIJNGE
9 Comwall Avoue,
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowlom.
Tel:2367- 6874

YY CYIN-YANG)
30 Ice House St, Central, HcngKmg
Tel:286&-4066.
Every day: 9:30 pm - 4:00 am

GUEST HOUSE

BABYLON VILLA
29,Lower Cheung Sha,

I-mtau Islmd, Hcng Kcng.
Tel:298V2872

KARAOI(E

BABYLON
5/F, Kinpower Commercial Bldg.,
409473 Jafe Road, Wm&ai, Hmg Kcng.

Tel: 2573-3978. 8:00 pm - 2:00 am

WHY NOT
12lT.. Kyoto Ptaza,491499 Lochart Road.,
Causervayry Bay, Hmg Kcng
Tel 2572-7808. 8:00 pm - 2:00 am

H20
2lF,Hop Yee Bldg., 414476 Lockhard Rd-,
CausewayBay, HmgKmg.
Tel:28344451, 5:00 pm - 3:00 am

MEMBERS CONNECTION
3lF,5Lan FmgRoad,
Causo,vay Bay, HmgKmg.
Tel:289O-7731. 8:00 pm- 3:00 am

COUNSELLING

PEER COI]NSELLING
By rypointmort cnly.The cnly professicnal cotrnsel.

ling service fcr gay men in Hcng Kcng
Tel:2877-7129

THE SAMARITANS
Tel:289G{000

HKU PERS ONAL DEVELOPMENT
COT]NSELLING CENTRE
HKU, Bmhm Road,
We$.ern Di$rid, Hcng Kcng
Tel: 2859-2308

ST. JOHNS COI]NSELLING SERV-
ICE
St. Johns Cathedral, Gardor Road,
Ceutral, Hcng Kcng
T el: 2 52 5-7 207 ; 2 52 5-7 208

24 HOI]R HOTLIhIE
Englidr 173-969611
Chinese 173-969612

(calls charged at $1 for 6 seccnds)

AIDS INT'ORIUATION
& HELPLNES

AIDS CONCERIY
He$line :289&4422.
Gereral Enquiri *: 289 84411

AIDS HOTLIITE (DEPARTMENT OF

HEAXTIT)
Tel:2780-2211

AIDS FOUNDATION
General Enquires Tel: 560-8528
Helpline: 251H5f 3

Infoline:170 222l7O

SOCIAL GROTIPS

THE 10"/" CLUB
P.O.Box 72207 Cortral Po$. Office Kowloo.
Tel:2314-8726

HORIZONS
G.PO.Box 6837 HcngKcn
Tel:2359-3195

BEACHTS

MIDDLE BAY BEACH
SouthBayRoad, HmgKmg

SOUTH BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, HmgKcng.

Hong Kong's only Lesbian and Gay magaztne.

Produced by
Island Publi shing Company Limited.

GPO Box 13 427, Hotrg Kong

Fax: (852f281 7-e l2offi&ffilrel: (852f2 8r7-s441

Gay Gulde
SAT]NAS &
TTINESS CENTRES

AE
llF KwmgAh Bldg.,
114 Thcn:rsm Road.
Wm&ai, HmgKmg
Tel: 2591-0500. 2:00pm- 1:00 em

BA
l/F Flat D, CheungHcngMmsicn,
25-33 Jobnstm Road, Wmchai, Hcng Kcng.
Tel:2527-7073.2:OO pm- 2:00 am

O nonsoN FrrNEss cLUB
35-37 Hmkow Rd, 3/F Flat D,
Mag Building, Tsim Sha Tzui, Kowlom..
TdL 2376-2208. 3:30 pm - 1:00 am

CEI{TRAL ESCALATOR
2/F1., CheungHing Comm. Bldg.,
No. 37-43 Cochrme Stred.
Central, HcngKmg.
Tel: 2581-9951. 1:00pm - 1:00 pm

GAME BOY'S
2F,324 Lockhart Road,
Wandai, HmgKcng
Tel:2574-3215. 12:00 am- 2:00 am

JJ PARI(
3lF, FlatA, Fairview Mmsicn,
51 Patersm Stred..,
Causeway Bay, Hcng Kcng.
Tel: 2882--2399. 3:00 pm - 12 :00 pm

KK
161F, Block A"
FukLokBldg
19-21 Jordm Road, Kowlom.
Tel: 238&6138. 2:00pm -2'.00 qtrl

ROME CLUB
2lF Chtq IreBldg,
27 A$ley Road,

Tsim ShaTsui, Kowlocn.
Tel:2376-0602. 3:00pm- 12:00 am

YT]K TAK CHEE
GE 123 Prince Edward Road-,

Kowlocn.
Tel:2393-9505 l2:00pm- 12:00 am

SHOPPING

GEAR
GrormdFloor,
4 Antcn Shed,
Wmdai, HcngKcng.
Tel:2527-1557

SPLASH MENS CONNECTION
l/f., Wah FtmgBldg.,
2 4 5 -2 5 I, Lockhard Road,

WmChai, HmgKcng
Tel:2588-1296



this is not a scene
eaery Friday 6-9pm

free admission
entertainment
snacks
2-4-1 drinks
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CENTRAL
ESCALATOR

SAUD$A

SH@
t
wtrRS

Dancing
&

Available
for Private

Parties

Karaoke
Rooms

Caf6, Sun Lounge,
Sun Bathing &
Showers

Private Rooms
with

Shower

DarklRest
Rooms

Steam Bath with
lockers & Towels

Daily Opening Hours '. -e A ffi#H+ ffi
1:00pmto3:00am T+-H+E+/R=E+

2 and 9/F1., + Effiffiffi 37 - Bgrt,

37-43 Cochrane St., ili+qffi# 
^fHCentral, Hong Kong 2++H&-9+tg

(Entry in Gage Street, (fi*ffi Ifi L, Ei+ ffi{&-ffitE

opposite Park'n Shop's ,\ u #t H )

entrance)

Tel: 2581-9951 or 254+3581

CE TOP TeI:25443581
Daily Opeoiog Hours 5:00 pm to 3:00 am
glE,37-43 Cochrane Street, Central H.I(

CE, TOP
1/2 PRICE

: CE TOP
I 1/2 PRICE

DRINK COUPON ; DRINK COUPON
(EXCEPT SAT. & HOLI- : (EXCEPT S.{T. &HOLL'

DAY EVE, VALID UNTIL: DAY EVE, VALID UJ'Tfl,
3lsr APRrL 95) l. 31ST APRIL 95)

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

k+.&
NAME

HfrHffi
DATE'OF BIKTH

Hffi=ntrlfrR1-:=-"trW,ffi
I.D.CARD/PASSPOR| NO.

d?=+
EE,EH

TEL.

ft!h
ADDRESS

Fill up this form and send to CE TOP,

9ff..31-43 Cochrane St., Central, H.K.
Get a Free Membership (Offer valid until 3lst April, 95)

APPLICANTS SIGNATURE MANAGER APPROVAL

;
I

3
t
l-t
I
I.

1,.

6
c
n
C1

t,-sl:>-s/
z - roNc

;ll:lil
t--l

Karaoke
Lounge

with Drinks
&

Daily Set

6vTo)'
9/Floor

bus. hr. 5pm-3am Te1.2544-3584

TV
&

Videos
Rooms

bus. hr. lpm-lam Tel:2581-9961

%;:;d
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